[A historical review of algodystrophy: part II].
Second part of this paper deals with developing of the etiopathological concepts on algodystrophy. Variety of terms have been used to describe the syndrome during over hundred years. The name "reflex sympathetic dystrophy" introduced by J.A. Evans in 1946 is commonly used in English and American literature. French rheumatologists proposed the term "algodystrophy" in 1960; this seemed very satisfactory, because did not imply involvement of any particular tissue, localization or etiology but reflected the combination of pain and dystrophic changes. Current taxonomic concepts were also presented e.g. "complex regional pain syndrome". A discrepancies on the incidence rates of the condition were mentioned and their causes suggested. Current diagnostic criteria of the syndrome were presented. The contribution of Polish authors was reminded. In spite of considerable progress in understanding of the syndrome, its many aspects remain controversial or obscure.